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[57] ABSTRACT 
A method and apparatus for determining an optimum 
development parameter, particularly for use in develop 
ing aerial photographs, in which the entire brightness of 
terrain objects to be imaged is converted into corre 
sponding density values which are used in developing 
an aerial photograph. The method comprises the steps 
of detecting a terrain brightness by means of a photode 
tector array, processing the obtained measuring values 
in selecting maximum and minimum values, subjecting 
the latter values to a smoothing operation and determin 
ing a relevant gradation value. The gradation value is 
displayed and/or stored and used in the development of 
the exposed ?lm material, taking into consideration the 
respective parameters. 

6 Claims, 1 Drawing Figure 
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METHOD FOR AND APPARATUS FOR 
DETERMINING AN OPTIMUM GRADATION 
PARAMETER FOR DEVELOPING AERIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

This application is a continuation-in-part of applica 
tion Ser. No. 340,489, ?led on Feb. 16, 1982, and now 
abandoned. 

This invention relates to a method and apparatus for 
detecting an optimum development parameter, particu 
larly for use in exposing and developing aerial photo 
graphs, in which the entire brightness scale of an object 
to be imaged is converted into corresponding density 
values of a photo negative. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Previous aerial cameras employ exposure meters and 
control units operating on an integral measuring princi 
ple, that is, a single photodetector is provided to detect 
the brightness of an entire terrain to be photographed. 

In some applications the spectral sensitivity of the 
photodetector is adapted to the spectral sensitivity of a 
?lm material by using suitable means such as ?lters. 
When color ?lters are used in the course of photo 

graphing a terrain, correction values are manually fed 
in which are based on experience or taken from the 
operator’s handbook delivered by the producer of a 
respective device. The integral measuring method is 
disadvantageous for the following reasons: 
The measuring results are in?uenced by the random 

distribution of bright and dark areas in a terrain in the 
detection range of the photodetector; in particular, an 
overevaluation of the bright areas, which results from a 
logarithmic conversion of the brightness values into 
densities of the negative ?lm, can involve an underexpo 
sure of dark areas at a particular distribution. 

Furthermore, no information about the entire bright 
ness of an object to be photographed can be obtained 
from the measuring values, due to the considerably 
wide detection angle of the detector. Therefore the 
operator’s experience determines the selection of the 
optimum parameters for the ?lm development in order 
to completely convert the brightness scale of an object 
in a terrain into respective discernable densities, that is, 
to eliminate over- and underexposures. Furthermore, 
when steep color wedges are used as ?lters to eliminate 
any atmospheric mist and, thus, to increase the contrast, 
the latter is not measurable by the integral measuring 
method. 

In order to eliminate the above disadvantages, W. 
Komarek in “Modern Technology of Production of 
Aerial Photograph and Some New Devices Used in 
Aerial Photography” Int. Arch. Phm XVII Lausanne, 
1968, proposed the use of exposure meters which differ 
entially scan a swept terrain and which indicate both 
the minimum and the maximum brightness and, hence, 
deliver information which enables the operator to select 
optimum ?lm exposure and development parameters. 
This solution has the disadvantage again that the experi 
ence of the operator plays the decisive part in determin 
ing the development parameters. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is an object of the present invention to obviate the 
above disadvantages. 

It is a further object of the present invention to pro 
vide an apparatus and method which permit an objecti 
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2 
?cation of the development control for aerial photo 
graphs. 

It is a further object of the present invention to auto 
matically compute and indicate the development values 
from the brightness of an object to be photographed and 
the optimal density of a ?lm material, thus eliminating 
under-and/or overexposure of aerial photographs of 
objects of a photographed terrain. These and other 
objects are realized in a method for detecting optimum 
development parameters for aerial photographs in 
which, by use of an array of photodetectors, a terrain is 
differentially scanned, the measuring values of the indi 
vidual photodetectors being sensed after de?nite peri 
ods of time, the maximum and the minimum values of 
the measuring values of one measurement being de 
tected and stored. 
The sequence of the maximum values and the se 

quence of the minimum values are each subject to a 
smoothing operation and from the respective smoothed 
values the gradation required for a de?nite density for a 
photograph to be developed is indicated and/or re 
corded. 
The gradation values can be additionally subjected to 

a further smoothing. 
It is also feasible to obtain a mean value from a de? 

nite number of gradation values for further application 
in setting the optimal development values. 
The method for selecting optimum exposure parame 

ters is carried out by an arrangement described in more 
detail in connection with the following drawing. 

BRIEF FIGURE DESCRIPTION 

In order that the invention may be more readily un 
derstood reference is made to the accompanying draw 
ing which illustrates diagrammatically and by way of 
example one embodiment thereof, wherein the sole 
FIGURE is a schematic view of an arrangement for 
carrying out the method for detecting an optimum de 
velopment parameter. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

An aerial camera includes a development value mea 
suring unit in a common housing 20 for evaluating a 
terrain 19. An imaging beam L originating from the 
terrain 19 impinges upon a color ?lter l which also 
extends laterally in front of an aerial camera lens (not 
shown) which lies substantially in a common plane with 
a lens 3 of the exposure measuring unit at a spaced 
relation. 

Said common plane and said color ?lter 1 are parallel 
to one another. A ?lter 2 is inserted in the imaging beam 
L between said lens 3 and said ?lter 1 in parallel with 
the latter. 
An array of photodetectors comprised of individual 

photodetectors 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 having narrow detection 
angles is arranged in an imaging plane X-X of the lens 3. 
The outputs of the latter are connected to associated 
ampli?ers 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 respectively which, in turn, 
are connected to a multiplexing unit 14. The multiplex 
ing unit 14 may be comprised, for example, of CD 4016 
or CD4066 Quad Bilateral CMOS switches (using a 
separate switch for each photodetector), the microcom 
puter 16 producing the control signals for the switches. 
The multiplexing unit 14 is connected via an analog-to 
digital converter 15 to an input 24 of a microcomputer 
16 which has two outputs 22, 23 and a further input port 
21. (In the drawing, schematically represented at 21, 22 
and 24 are digital signals with binary levels, i.e., there is 
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no amplitude difference between the individual levels.) 
The microcomputer may be of any well known type, 
such as disclosed, for example, in “Microcomputer Sys 
tems Data Bank” Intel Corp., publication No. 98-4144, 
1976, 1977; Microcomputer Systems Data Bank,” Mos 
tek Corp., publication No. 79781, 1980; “National Semi 
conductor Microcomputer Systems SMES 80/Data 
Bank,” National Semiconductor Corp. DA-CP 3O 
M128, January 1979; “Z80-ECB-Serie”; Kontron Elec 
tronik GmbH, Munich, 1979; and “780-Kit-Serie”; Kon 
tron Electronic GmbH, Munich, 1979. Of course other 
conventional microcomputers may alternatively be em 
ployed. 
A data input unit 17 is connected via the input port 21 

to the microcomputer 16 which, via the output port 22 
is connected to a data output unit 18 and, via the output 
port 23 to a clock-pulse input of the multiplexing unit 
14. 
The microcomputer 16 has further outputs'(not illus 

stated) connected to control an iris diaphragm (not 
shown) and an exposure stop (not shown) of the aerial 
camera. 

In operation, light L from the terrain 19 passes 
through the ?lter 1 which has the same optical proper 
ties as corresponding ?lter extending in front of said 
aerial camera lens, and then through ?lter 2 which 
adapts the spectral sensitivity of the photodetectors to 
the ?lm material used for the aerial photographs taken 
of said terrain 19. 
The light beam L is focused on plane X-X, and, ac 

cording to the light intensity and brightness, respec 
tively, of said beam L depending on the brightness of 
the terrain 19, impinges on the respective photodetec 
tors 4 to 8 to produce respective signals (currents) 
which are ampli?ed in the ampli?ers 9 to 13. 
The multiplexing unit 14 samples the photodetectors 

4 to 8 in dependence on the clock-pulse microcomputer 
(output 23) controlled by the microcomputer 16 accord 
ing to a preselected period of time. The multiplexing 
unit 14 outlet signal is fed to the A/D converter 15 
wherein the signals are converted into a digital measur 
ing value and thereafter fed on output 24 to the mi 
crocomputer 16. 
The data-input unit 17 feeds a control signal to port 

21, corresponding to a density value As which repre 
sents the optimal density value of the ?lm material used, 
to the microcomputer 16 to compute the gradation 
value 7. , 

The data-unit 17 may thus be a conventional manual 
input device, enabling an operator to apply a digital 
signal to the microcomputer corresponding to the opti 
cal density value of the ?lm. For example, the input unit 
17 may be composed of conventional switches, such as 
BCD switches for applying a selected parallel digitel 
signal to the microcomputer. 
The information of the minimum brightness Em" and 

of the maximum brightness Emax and the As value are 
computed in the microcomputer 16 which determines 
the gradation 7 according to the following formula: 

7 = A: 

[ EMGX ) lg Emin 

The above algorithm may be solved by the mi 
crocomputer employing any conventional language 
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4 
such as Pascal, C, Basic, etc., its solution per se hence 
being conventional. 

Said gradation y is the value for an optimum evalua 
tion of an aerial photograph and is realized in the course 
of the development of the exposed ?lm material in con 
sideration of the necessary conditions such as develop 
ing time, developer, etc. 
The microcomputer may be interfaced to the other 

elements of the system by any conventional technique. 
Suitable techniques are well known, and are disclosed, 
for example, in “Microprocessor Interfacing Tech 
niques” Zaks and Lesen, Sybex, Berkeley Calif., 1977, 
and “Microcomputer Interfacing with the 8255 PPI 
Chip”, Goldsbrough, Howard W. Sams and Co., Inc. 
Indianapolis, 1979. 

Since, for economical reasons, the aerial photographs 
are not individually developed a gradation value is 
determined which ensures an optimum development of 
the information of all aerial photographs which are 
simultaneously developed. For this purpose the mi 
crocomputer 16 detects the maximum brightness signal 
Emaxu) obtained from the brightest terrain 19 objects 
and the minimum brightness signal obtained from the 
terrain 19 object of a minimum brightness Eminu), from 
the signals from the photodetectors 4 to 8, and performs 
a smoothing operation of the maximum values Emaxm 
and the minimum values Emma). 
The smoothing operation ensures that the smoothed 

Emax—( 1) is greater than the plurality of Emax?) obtained 
from different terrain objects, however, as concerns the 
minimum value a plurality of the Emin?) obtained from 
the different terrain objects are greater than the 
smoothed Emm-(l), where (l) is the clock-pulse cycle. 
The smoothing operation may be effected by well 

known techniques, such as disclosed, for example, in 
“Handbuch der Physik” S. Fluegge, Bd. II, Springer 
Verlag Heidelberg-Berlin-Goettingen 1955, pp 
369-370; “Ausgleichsrechnung mit Anwendungen in 
der “Physik”, E. Hultzsch, Akademische Verlagg 
gesellsehaft Geest and Portig K. G.; Leipzig, 1966, pp 
115-119; and “Introduction to Numerical Analysis”, F. 
B. Hildebrand, McGraw-Hill, NY., 1956, pp 256-302. 
Thus a gradation value is determined which ensures 

an optimum information content of the developed pho 
tographs for a majority of photographs. At the same 
time any erroneous gradation values resulting from 
severely departing maximum and minimum values ob 
tained from terrain objects strongly differing in bright 
ness, and which could lead to a reduction of the contrast 
in developed photographs, are eliminated. 

It is advantageous for the gradation values deter 
mined in the above manner to be subjected to a further 
smoothing operation in the microcomputer 16. 

In an alternative step, the microprocessor 16 per 
forms a mean value formation after de?nite periods of 
time with the gradation values obtained according to 
the above steps. 

It is feasible to connect a printer or any other suitable 
data store to the data output unit 18 for storing the 
gradation values obtained in combination with data 
characterizing the aerial photography. 
Thus it is feasible to cope with abruptly changing 

terrain details with strongly differing gradation values. 
The resulting respective aerial photographs which are 
identi?ed by the output unit 18 or by the printer etc. can 
thereby be singled out, and the development of said 
singled out photographs individually developed under 
using the respective data. 
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It is further feasible in accordance with the invention 
to provide the microcomputer 16 with a further output 
connected to an aerial camera lens aperture control for 
feeding de?nite minimum brightness values obtained 
from the terrain 19 into said aperture control and to the 
exposure time control of said aerial camera. This proce 
dure is well known, however, and does not in itself 
constitute a part of the present invention. Thus an un 
derexposure of de?nite areas of said terrain 19 is elimi 
nated. 
We claim: 
1. A method for determining an optimum gradation 

parameter for use in developing aerial photographs 
comprising the steps of 

adapting the spectral sensitivity of an array of photo 
detectors to that of a ?lm material used, 

detecting brightness information of terrain objects at 
a plurality of points and converting said brightness 
informations into corresponding signals by said 
array of photodetectors, 

cyclically sampling said photodetectors at a prese 
lected clock-pulse frequency to obtain measuring 
signals, 

selecting from a sequence of sampled measuring sig 
nals a maximum signal value E max indicative of a 
maximum brightness and a minimum signal value E 
min indicative of a minimum brightness of a sam 
pling cycle, 

subjecting both the sequence of maximum signal val 
ues and the sequence of minimum signal values to a 
smoothing operation, and determining a gradation 
value 7 from said smoothed maximum and mini 
mum signal values according to the relationship 

for later use in a development of a ?lm material 
exposed simultaneously with determining the re 
spectively associated gradation value )1, wherein 
As is the optimal density value of the ?lm material. 

2. The method of claim 1, comprising subjecting the 
smoothed gradation values ‘)1 to a further smoothing 
operation. 

3. The method of claim 1, comprising storing a mean 
value from a number of gradation values 7. 

As 

Emax 
7: 

Emin 

4. An apparatus for determining an optimum grada- 1 
tion parameter for use in developing aerial photographs 
taken from terrain objects comprising, in combination 
with an aerial camera, means for focusing brightness 
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6 
information from said terrain objects onto a focal plane, 
detecting means for detecting said brightness informa 
tion, said detecting means being located in said focal 
plane, and converting means for converting said bright 
ness information into corresponding electric signals, a 
multiplexing unit having ?rst inputs and a control input 
and an output, said ?rst inputs being connected to sepa 
rate said detecting means wherein said ?rst inputs are 
separately connected to said output under the control of 
signals at said second input, an a/d converter electri 
cally connected to said output of said multiplexing unit, 
a ?rst input of a microcomputer electrically connected 
to the output of said a/d converter, said microcomputer 
having a clock-pulse output and further outputs, and a 
second input, said clock-pulse output being electrically 
connected to said second input of said multiplexing unit, 
a data input unit, a data output unit, said data input unit 
and said data output unit being electrically connected to 
said microcomputer via said ?rst microcomputer input 
and one of said further outputs, respectively, whereby 
said multiplexing unit samples said detecting means for 
producing sampled electric signals, and said a/d con 
verter converts said sampled electric signals into digital 
signals, said data input unit being arranged to feed infor 
mation about said ?lm material to said microcomputer, 
said microcomputer comprising means to compute the 
gradation value 7, according to the relationship 

1% ) 
wherein As is the optimal density of the ?lm material 
received by said microcomputer via said data input, 
Emax and Emin are the maximum and minimum values 
respectively of said detected sampled and converted 
terrain brightness, from said detected sampled and con 
verted terrain brightness information and said informa 
tion about said ?lm material, said data output unit being 
arranged to store computed signals, and means for 
adapting the spectral sensitivity of said detecting means 
to the spectral sensitivity of said ?lm material, said 
means for adapting being arranged between said terrain 
and said focusing means adjacent said focusing means. 

5. The apparatus of claim 4, wherein a printer is con 
nected to one of said further outputs of said microcom 
puter. 

6. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein a printer is con 
nected to another of the further outputs of said mi 
crocomputer. 

As 

ém 
Emin 

* * * * 1k 


